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NEW TYPE FROM DIXIE—Dr. 
Frank Graham, president of the 
University of North Carolina, has 
been appointed by Governor W. 
Kerr Scott to succeed Senator J. 
Melville Broughton, who died this 
m >nth. He has a long record as a 
i.ghter for civil rights and the 
rights of labor.

New York (LPA)—A number of 
American colleges have joined with 
the Sidney Hillman Foundation 
and the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America in sponsoring 
the forthcoming lecture tour of 
British La bo rite Prof. Harold 
Laski.

Laski, frequently a key figure in 
British political controversies, was 
invited to visit the country by the 
Hillman. Foundation, set up by the 
ACWA in honor of its first pres* 
ident. It scheduled several Laski 
lectures on the role of trade union
ism in modem society and has been 
cooperating with various univer
sities in bringing Prof. Laski to 
their campuses.

The University of North Caro
lina, Howard University, the Uni
versity of Denver, and the New 
School for Social Research, in New 
York, all have invited Laski to 
speak. A similar invitation was ex
tended, then withdrawn, by the 
University of California. Famed 
Harvard University, however, 
promptly asked Laski to speak at 
its law school forum on the dates 
which California released.

While frequently taking positions 
to the “left” of the executive com
mittee of the British Labor party, 
of which he is a member, Laski is 
not regarded as a “fellow ’travel
ler.” In fact, in 1946 he was com
missioned by the Labor party to 
write its official pamphlet stating 
why it refused to accept the affil
iation request of the CP.

For a number of years on the 
faculty of the London School of 
Economics, Laski is considered an 
outstanding student of political 
science.

Army Admits It 
Can Break Strikes

Washington (LPA)—The cost of 
living went down—especially for 
families that spend a large part of 
their income on food—between Jan. 
15 and Feb. 15, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reported last week.

At the same time that the living 
cost index declined 1.1%, weekly 
factory'earnings went down slight
ly—from an average of $54.41 to 
$54.25. Earnings were lower be
cause of a reduction in the number 
of hours worked in iron and steel, 
auto, nonferrous metal, rubber, 
petroleum and coal, and lumber. 
Weekly hours were higher in ap
parel and leather manufacturing.

The food price drops, which ac
counted for most of the decrease 
in the living cost figure, were 
especially sharp for eggs (down 
14% in a month), lard and marg
arine, beef and chicken.
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ed men and women in the US be
fore March is over, Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics Ewan Clague 
said this week. He added that the 
crucial period to determine wheth
er this is the beginning of large- 
scale unemployment or the ‘burp” 
in the economy that some econ
omists minimize will be April thru 
June.

“I’ve been out of a job myself,” 
Clague told reporters, “and I know 
what it means to a man to be hunt
ing work,” but he added that he 
still doesn’t think the number of 
jobless is a grave problem. In fact, 
he said, there appears to be a tap
ering off in the number of appli
cants for unemployment insurance, 
interrupting the steady rise in ap
plicants that has taken place since 
last September.

In April, May and June, the gov
ernment economist added, “we are 
likely in for a recession that is ser
ious” if the number of people em
ployed does not rise steadily over 
that period. Both farm and non
farm employment rises during 
these months, generally.

“We should have the maximum 
possible unemployment insurance,” 
Clague insisted, indicating that he 
hoped very soon to have more ade
quate information on how long
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Crucial Period To Watch Job 
Situation—April Through June

Washington (LPA)—There may I people were continuing to be 
be as many as 3,500,000 unemploy-1 employed, and whether many

Union Members In 
Congress Help To 
Beat Pension Grab

Colleges Join In 
Sponsoring Laski 
Tour With ACWA

Food Price Cuts 
Account For Crop 
In Living Costs

Hugh L. McNicol 
Of Clarksburg 
Dies of III Heart

Hugh L. McNicol, president of 
the D. E. McNicol Pottery Co. at 
Clarksburg, W. Va., died March 24 
in St. Mary’s Hospital in Clarks
burg following a long illness of a 
heart ailment. He was 61.

Mr. McNicol was born Aug? 7, 
1887, in East Liverpool, a son of 
the late Daniel E. McNicol and 
Agnes Cronin McNicol. His father 
was one of the city’s early pottery 
manufacturers. He was an exec
utive of the D. E. McNicol Pottery 
Co. here until he went to Clarks
burg in 1930 to succeed his brother, 
the late John McNicol, as head of 
the plant there.

Mr. McNicol was a member of 
the Immaculate Conception Cath
olic Church and the Knights of 
Columbus in Clarksburg.

He leaves his widow, the form
er Dr. Anna Taylor of East Liv
erpool; two daughters, Helen Mc
Nicol and Catherine McNicol at 
home; five sons, Daniel McNicol of 
Clarksburg, and Robert McNicol, 
Hugh L. McNicol Jr., Edwin Mc
Nicol and James McNicol, all at 
home; two sisters, Misses Mayme 
McNicol and Anne McNicol of East 
Liverpool, and one grandchild.

Scholarships For 
Electricians9 Sons

Labor Welcomes 
Appointment Of 
Graham To Senate

OFFICIAL ORGAN *, 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

Washington (LPA) — Appoint
ment of President Frank P. 
Graham of the University of North 
Carolina to the United States Sen
ate last week was hailed by organ
ized labor as a great contribution 
to the welfare of this cTur+ry.

Graham, one of the nauufs out
standing liberals, was named by 
Gov. W. Kerr Scott to fill the Sen
ate seat recently left va< ant by the 
death of Sen. J. Meiviiie Brough
ton (D, N.C.).

The southern educator was on 
President Truman’s Civil Rights 
Commission and said he will con
tinue to support the President’s 
program “as specific .aaeainre* 
come up in the light of what is 
most poesible and effective at any 
given time.” Truman was Vffy'efi- 
thusiastic over the appointment, 
referring to Graham as a great 
American and a great citizen.

Labor comment was no less en
thusiastic. “We commend the ap
pointment of Dr. Frank P. Graham 
to the United States Senate,” said 
a statement by A FL President 
William Green, “We regard Dr. 
Graham’s appointment as an im
portant addition to the liberal and 
progressive forces representing 
southern states in the Senate.”

In a telegram congratulating 
Governor Scott for the appoint
ment, CIO President Philip Murray 
said that “Dr. Graham’s wisdom 
and expert knowledge of govern
mental, economic and human pro
blems will now be continually at 
the service of the entire American 
citizenry.” Murray recalled that 
“during his service on the War 
Labor Board, Dr. Graham demon
strated his exceptional knowledge 
of the economic and human factors 
involved in labor-management re
lations.”

Besides his service on WLB and 
the Civil Rights Commission, Dr. 
Graham served on the NR A, the 
UN committee which arranged the 
Indonesian truce, and is president 
of the Oak Ridge Institute of 

(Tun to Page Two)
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exhausted their insurance benefits.
More than three-quarters of the 

non-farm unemployed in February 
were covered •by the jobless bene
fits system, Clague added.

Asked about the figures cited by, 
the United Electrical Workers to 
the effect that there are 5,000,000 
jobless in the US today, Clague in
dicated that the UE based its fig
ures on Census Bureau door-to- 
door surveys, which list domestic 
servants and self-employed as well 
as wage and salary workers, and 
which include a large number of 
workers who say they have a job, 
but aren’t working in the particular 
week they are questioned. This in
cludes people on vacation, on tem
porary layoff such as those the 
railroads have been using, and 
those who are sick.

“If you are thinking of people 
who are out of work and who plan 
to be full-time workers,” Clague 
said, then the BLS figure of 3,500,- 
000 unemployed applies. “If you 
are thinking in terms of decline in 
purchasing power,” then the UE 
figure would be useful, “but that 
is an entirely different matter that 
may pall for entirely different 
remedies.”.

Washington (LPA)—Union 
members in Congress played an 
important role last week in spiking 
the Rank’n-led attempt to push an 
unecuj.on.ic vetexuns’ bonus scheme 
thru the House of Representatives. 
The “pension grab,” which was de
feated by only vote, found the 
trade union Congressmen 100% in 
the ranks of th< *- who refused to 
play the demagogue’s game with 
Rep. John Rankin (D, Miss.).

Thruout the two weeks of man- 
urvering the union men stood firm, 
whi e many ot >_r Congressmen dis
graced their office by voting 
against the proposal in voice votes, 
and for it when a roll call vote 
came.

The union men, like Reps. George 
Rhodes (Pa.), Roy Wier (Minn.), 
Thomas Burke (Ohio) and Andrew 
Bio miller (Wise.)—all Democrats, 
foi.uwed the lead taken against the 
bill by World War II veterans in 
Congress.

Many of these, including Rep. 
John Carroll (D, Colo.), who was 
particularly vocal against the Ran
kin measure, and Rep. Richard 
Bolling (D, Mo.) former vice- 
chairman of the American Veter
an Committee, which mobilized 
veteran sentiment against the bill, 
were elected primarily on the basis 
of trade union support.

In its original form the Rankin 
bill would hq^re given pensions of 
$00 a month to all World War I 
and II veterans over the age of 65. 
It would have cost the nation about 
$125,000,000,000 in its first 50 
years.

The bill now returns to the Vet
erans Affairs Committee, from 
which it is not expected to 
emerge this session. I

FAIR HAIRED BOY 
OF REAL ESTATERS

Washington (LPA)—The real 
estate lobby, according to one 
of its best friends in the Sen
ate, is composed of “scores of 
thousands of the finest citizens 
America possesses.” That’s the 
verdict of Sen. Harry Cain (R, 
Wash.), delivered as part of his 
defense of an end to rent con
trols on the floor of the Senate 
this week.

To sum up his views, Cain 
quoted this ditty, originally of
fered by a Dr. Neal of San An
tonio, Tex.:

Don’t amend it, 
Or extend it 
You can’t defend it.

• End it. -

New York (LPA)—Every year 
two sons of New York City mem
bers of the Int*l Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers-AFL will re
ceive five-year scholarships to 
Columbia University, it was ann
ounced last week.

Sponsoring the scholarships is 
the Joint Industry Board of the 
Electrical Industry, composed of 
both employers and representatives 
of big Local 3 of IBEW. One of 
the two annual grants is named 
for A. Lincoln Bush, the employer 
chairman of the board, and the 
other for William A. Hogan, IBEW * 
treasurer and financial secretary > 
of Local 3.

It’s all a part of the Joint Indus- < 
try Board’s program of providing 
maximum welfare benefits for 
Local 3 members, Bush said in an
nouncing the establishment of the

I scholarship fund.

Building Unions I 
Denied Free Voice 
Under T-H Law

NY Taxi Drivers 
Planning Strike M 
For Recognition —

New York (LPA)—The 32,000 
newly organized taxicab drivers in 
New York City are planning to 
strike this week unless their em
ployers agree to meet demands for 
a “nine-dollar, nine-hour day.”

Taxi Drivers Organizing Com
mittee is part of Local 35 of Unit
ed Construction Workers, which is 
part of District 50 of the United 
Mine Workers. Decision to strike 
if necessary came after employers 
had turned down an invitation to a 
meeting of the 105-member union 
advisory committee.

Union spokesman Leon Zwicker 
said that union recognition must be 
granted because “the organization 
is a fact and an election is unnec
essary.” The drivers could go to 
the NY State Labor Relations 
Board for an election to prove that 
they have a majority of the work
ers, but cannot use the facilities of 
the NLRB because the UMW offic
ers have not signed anti-Commun- 
ist affidavits required by the Taft- 
Hartley law.

In addition to union recognition, 
the cabb'es want closed shop, 10 %> 
bonus for holidays, 40-hour week, 
seniority rights, changes in the 
shape-up system, a $1500 life in
surance policy, $26 a week sick 
benefit for 26 weeks, a health clinic 
for their families, and benefits for 
occupational diseases “like stomach 
ulcers.” Besides the $9’ day for the 
day shift they want $11 for the 
night shift or 50% of the meter 
reading, whichever is higher. They 
are now making 42% %t of the 
meter reading, with no guaranteed 
minimum.

'They hope through the reten- 
Jtion of this vile statute and the 

the legislative goata|““ ?f. its and ■ p“"itive

irilf be such liberal |"hile the jackboote of American 
as Sen. Paul Douglas klck out Y°ur

- iteeth.
“Each of you knows from bitter 

experience that you have to fight 
to retain that which you already 
possess. Neither you nor the un-

APR.-4194g

Unions Turn Down 
Bowles Proposal

New York (LPA)—A suggestion 
by Gov. Chester Bowles (D, Conn.) 
that northern manufacturers im
prove their competitive status by 
giving $500,000 to unions organ
izing in the south, was panned 
here this week by Emil Rieve, 
president of Textile Workers 
Union of America.

“Governor Bowles’ proposal that 
northern manufacturers contribute 
io our organizing fund was Ob
viously made with tongue in 
cheek,” said Rieve. “But since the 
proposal has been discussed ser
iously by the press and some man
ufacturers, I wish to make the at
titude of our union on the proposal 
plain. It Is, of course, completely 
unacceptable.

“Contributions from northern 
mill owners would be ill-fitted in
deed. A large proportion of south
ern mills are controlled by north
ern interests who, in their south
ern plants, have fought the union 
as bitterly as any other group of 
mill owners.

Van Bittner, head of the south
ern organizing drive, reacted much 
the same way. “Everyone knows,” 
he declared, “we don’t take any
thing from anyone except the mem
bership. Furthermore, if southern 
textile mill owners who live in the 
north would recognize the union, 
we wouldn’t have so much ^rouble 

'organizing the south*”

Washington (LPA) — With one 
member, John M. Houston, dissent
ing, the NLRB last week interpret
ed the Taft-Hartley law to deny 
AFL building trades unions the 
right to publish lists of unfair em
ployers in the construction. indus
try.

Houston said that the majority 
decision is “a dangerous and un-1 
necessary curtailment of rights I 
protected under the free speech I 
section of the act.” He pointed out I 
that if unfair lists are banned I 
unions are deprived of all rights to I 
publicize their views about a, dis-1 
pute. They are, he said, “enjoined I 
to silence to a degree which ser-1 
iously imperils their ability to en-1 , . ___ _ ______ ___ ______________ „
gage in any concerted activity.” I PRACTICE SAFETY RULES—“To reduce the present tragic toll

The maioritv of NLRB maintain- lof 2-C00’(XM) inJal;ies a year in industry,” President Truman told labor 
lhe majority oi N L KB main tain lmanagement, and government representatives at a national industrial 

ed that AFL Building and Gon- lSi|fety conference last week, is primarily a job for progressive manage- 
struction Trades Council in Grand lment and labor groups. I' ' ' - ’ •
Rapids, Mich., violated the T-H I---------------------------------------------- ---------- —----- :--------- —------------- --------
secondary boycott ban by keeping! CMFETV’Ilf A Af C* E CT A T

a company which refused to give I f Q AtrC I I r L A N & 3 C I AT
its workers closed shop contracts|> -
on the unfair list after the passage |LABOR*M AN AGEMENT MEETING 
of Taft Hartley. I \yagbjngton (LPA)—A proposal

By a unanimous v o t e the Lo establish a continuing national 
board ordered the Grand Rapids l^f^y conference, to meet in 
local of the Bricklayers Umon-AFL lfuture yeaPS> was appr0Ved by 1500 
to permit its members to work for labor manHgement and state goV- 
the open shop company m que»- lernment officials at the National 
tion That union had ordered its |Safety Conference convened here 
members off the company s jobs. hast wePk by President Truman and

In another case concluded last (the Labor Dep’t. J.
week the NLRB ruled that the »It shouid fopter a common effort 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters- L bring all the nation>8 collective 

\n a? ??ai Isafety experience to the workplaces
violated Taft-Hartley by picketing lf America and ahould apprai,e 
scab work—despite the fact that the effectiveness of this united en- 
the picket hne was established be-Le „ it wag by the
fore the anti-union law went into deiegates they approved a re- 
e“ec'-- (port of the coordinating committee

This case too involved the T-H headed by William L. Connolly of 
anti-secondary boycott provison, |the Bureau of Labor Standards, 
since the union was picketing a (other members of this committee 
department store in which a non-|inciuded President William Green 
union contractor was, doing re-|of the AFL, CIO President Philip 
novating work. . ... (Murray, James Brownlow of the

  |AFL Metal Trades Dep’t, Harry 
r B ' < + (Read, executive assistant to £10 

l||4mi PrinmlHF''' jhpec^tary-treasvrer James Cwey, 
midJia rnniSISL ^^TfcaJ^^Cipiki^ak, AFtfs Dire&- 
aai ' .■ ■ |or of Social Insurance Activities,
Chr) 1*0A RDtlOliAl land John R- Kumpel of the United 

I1UIIVIIUI (Rubber Workers-CIO.
RhIi IImZmm DIaI I “Safety primarily is the legal 
nnil"UniUll I Ivl (and moral obligation of the em

ployer,” said a committee on labor-
Miami, Fla. (LPA)—Local 430(management cooperation for safe- 

of the Int’l Typographical Union-|fy> headed by H. C. Zulauf of Alex- 
AFL charged here this week that|ander Smith Carpet Co. and John 
this city’s two dailies—the Herald (Sherman of the Pulp, Sulphite & 
and Daily News—are participating! Paper Mill Workers-AFL. Sher- 
in “a nationwide publishers’ plot”|man was prevented by illness from 
to cripple the Typo union. Miami is|attending the sessions. The com- 
one of 16 cities in which printers (mittee’s report was adopted after 
are on strike or locked out. (debate from the floor in which

Local 430 said the strike has ■•al- “ni“nl8ts. i.n8isUd th?‘...s,afety 
ready cost the publishers many » (’,nancu‘l respo^bdrty of the 
more thousands of dollars than the PmP“ weU “ a ”">ral and 
cost of an acceptable wage increase | jne* . ... ., ___..
to the printers for a full year” . Underscoring .tins, the comm.t- 
Yet they’re willing to run up the h? observed that
loss in an effort to weaken the! The Oration of a process, or the 
union, the local dedared. The in- substitution of a safe ingredient 
iquitous Taft-Hartley law, the '“r °”e’t"h,""TjT
local sai.l, has given the publishers damental sefety work than the m- 
that opportunity. sistence that employes wear per-

, , , , , x it_ Isonal protective equipment against
The local also pointed out that|a bazard which could be removed 

“the deterioration in quality, the proCess of manufacture
curacy and appearance of the two|by proper engineering.” Subscrib- 
papers here is noticeable at first Lng tbjg new theory were chair
glance to any reader. “It is th®|man James Trainer of Firestone 
rule rather than the exception t°|j{ubber Co. and Vice-Chairman 
find from 5 to 50 fhiring errors m|Harvey W. Brown of the Infl As- 
any one page of advertising, the]gociation of (Machinists. UnldU of- 
local added. Ificials who helped draft the report

included President Robert Byron of 
the Brewery Workers-CIO, William 
Gallagher of the Painters-AFL, 
Hoyt Haddock of the CIO Mari- 

Itime Committee, President William 
program was originally designed (McCarthy of the Marble, Slate & 
to do away with the need for pub-(stone Polishers-AFL, Paul Sifton 
lie assistance is paying out less( (Tttn «p ^egr Twt} 
than one-third that amount in (-------- : 1

These general principles should Employers Admit 
be kept in mind when public assist-1 w J w ’
ance bills are written, the AFL T-H Is In Peril

1— The nationwide scope and op-|
eration of the old age and survi-| Washington (LPA)—While most 
vors’ insurance program should be (industrialists have been publicly 
extended to unemployment com-(clamoring for retention of the 
pensation and to disability insur-1 Taft-Hartley act, a major employ- 
ance, but the public assistance pro-|ers’ magazine—the “Manufactur- 
gram should leave wide areas of(ers’ Record”—let its readers know 
discretion to the states. At present, (that prospects for saving T-H 
use of federal funds is limited to|aren*t so bright. Here’s what it re- 
the aged, the blind, and dependent (ported in the March issue: 
children. The states should deter-( “Despite all the headlines seem- 
mine who are most in need of|ingly favorable to the stand of 
funds. (Senator Taft, who is fighting hard

2— The grants should encourage |for every jAsmble provision of the
states to improve the aid to de-(Taft-Hartley act, it still looks like 
pendent children. |the new legislation will be more

3— The grants-in-aid should al- (like the Wagner act than the ‘T-H’
low states to decidq whether pay-|law.” 
ments for medical care should be( “Every pew congressman (ex
made directly to the persons and(cept a few Republicans) believes 
agencies providing medical care (the law ought to be repealed. So do 
and service or whether they should (many seasoned congressmen who 
be paid by the needy person out of (read the handwriting on the wall 
an assistance grant. (last November.

4— Federal financial aid should | “Many a congressman who voted 
be available to the state for wel-|for the Taft-Hartley act will now 
fare services (such as counseling (vote against it when the question

(Turn to Page Two) |is put.”

Unions Bar Hasty 
Settlement At 
RailwayExpress

Washington (LPA) — President 
rGeorge M. Harrison of the Broth

erhood of Railway Clerks-AFL 
served an ultimatum of the Rail
way Express Agency last week.

He notified Express Agency of- 
ficials he would not discuss with 

' .them any settlement of the shut- 
*down of Agency operations in the 

New York area until the manage-1 
■ ment withdrew the $5,000,000 dam- ( 

age suit it had filed against the 
brotherhood. ■ ... ~m. , . , .. . | FROM ITALY—Guilio -Pastore,

The company claimed a “alow- Lregi(le„t of the new pro-Demo- 
down by the Brotherhood’s mem-|cratjc Iti||ian workers confedera. 
hers was responsible for the shut- hon in thjg count a| with 

. down “nd that this constituted a Lwo other Italian tabor leaders, 
violation of the existing coltactive trio tourin thc us under ECA 
bargaining agreement The Broth- L „, j c e Were entertained in
erhood countered by charging that|Wwddngton by the United TeIti,e 
the company had violated the cop- Workcrs for ,he AFL and b tbe 
tract by ceasing operations al>d|cjQ' 
locking out the employes. . ( / ________________________

However, Harrison and other of'lasa as ■ ■
ficials of the Brotherhood continued |||||I j|AMO MAUM Rlftl 
to participate in conferences call-(■«■■■“ ® ■■VwW mill 
ed by the National (Railway) ||" DmaaL
Mediation Board for settlement of|f Q| Dvllvla Di vflK 
the wage-hour dispute between the | 
union and the company involving]A# Fflfl
Express Agency employes in all (Mt vUIILIflvI BallU 
other cities over the country. |

The Brotherhood is demanding al Washington (LPA)—Nearly all 
40-hour week, without reduction in (newspapers were left out on a limb 
earnings, and a larger “third |bV President John L. Lewis of the 
round” wage increase than the 7c|United Mine Workers this week, 
an hour which “non-operating” ( Almost all had predicted that 
unions obtained on the railroads (Lewis would keep the miners out 
generally. |on strike if the Senate confirmed

--------------------------- |the appointment of Dr. James Boyd 
_----------------------------------------------- (as head of the Bureau of Mines in
CtlhAlDIfA Til Phn lthe Interior Department. 
WIIvImVv IV ■ ImII ( »pbe Senate voted confirmation 
AaiimAau A-k an overwhelming majority of
1*01111161 mM()VGS Uni50 IL but Lewis confuted the 

(newspaper prophets by ordering 
DIaaItAiI PamaOA ltbe men bac^ to work upon the ter- 
DIUvAvmI VW (mination on Monday of the two,

(week “memorial period” which had 
Washington (LPA) — A mAr|been called both to protest the 

counter-offensive against reacti<fri-(Boyd appointment and mourn the 
ary forces in and out of Congress (deaths and injuries among miners 
that have held up the* •p*aaMtflrah ^( to-the past year.

(N liberal legidatiop^gpll be launched ( However, while -’directing the 
♦ at the April 8 to Io convention of | men to return, Lewis and other top 

Americans for Dmoratle A«ftmJbffic»ra bf the UMW, in a letter £o 
its acting chairman, Sen. Hubert (the members, made it plain there 
Humphrey, declared last week. |nre storm signals ahead. The 

Among the prominent labor rep-1 UMW officials told the coal dig- 
resentatives who will be present at | gers they are going to have to bat- 
the ADA meeting, the liberal-labor|tle for improvements in their con- 
organization’s second annual con-|ditions when negotiations start on 
vention, are AFL President Will-|a new contract to replace the pre- 
iam Green, CIO Secretary-Trea-|««nt one, expiring June 30. 
surer James Carey, President David | Desperate efforts are being made 
Dubinsky of the Int’l Ladies Gar-|by the employers and the banking 
ment Workers Union-AFL, United (interests of the nation to retain the 
Auto Workers-CIO President Walt-(infamous Taft-Hartley slave law 
er Reuther, Hotel & Restaurant (through the period of the wage 
Workers-AFL President H u g o (negotiations in the mining indtts- 
Ernst, and President Emil Rieve |try,” Lewis and his associates de- 
of the Textile Woriters Union oflclared. 
America-CIO. I

Joining them to make plans for|^ 
achieving the legislative goals j" , - . ,,
which the people voted for taet Pro.™i°ns to hold you in irons, 

November 
spokesmen 
(D, Ill.), Gov. Chester Bowles (D, 
Conn.) and Dr. Frank Graham, 
new Democratic senator from 
North Carolina.

Political tactibs ato scheduled ^(^^2^^ can recall a time when 
receive thoro consideration by theLbe coai operators voluntarily on 

A flelegates from chapters thru-1their own motion ever granted you 
out the country. New proposals in |a sjngie concession that would im- 
the fields of both domestic and for- |prove your lot.
eign policy will also be drafted. ( “The signs indicate that you will 

In a recent speech to an ADA |bave to fight again during the year 
audience in his home state Hump-1 (y urn (0 page
hrey characterized the Republican-]--------------------------------------------------
Dixiecrat coalition against civil |aa sas e* • 1
rights proposals as a “shameful l/fOeS C OHQ FGSS Balance SOCIGI 
spectacle.” He Mid that the Re-|«» 9 ■ aa m • lAdfA
publicans had sold out their own(SecuriTy Program During 1949 
policies for the sake of political! .. . „ 
expediency, and perhap. have eoldLWashln«‘Jn H°“’'

IWays & Means Committee was out their own political future. week by AFL that

it may be putting the cart before 
the horse in taking up a bill cover
ing public assistance before it 
tackles the whole question of en
larging our social insurance sys
tem.

I In a statement filed with the 
Washington (LPA)—The Army (committee, the A^L urged that the 

is now officially on record as main- (Congressmen proceed to consider 
taining troops for use in strikes. |the Social Security Amendments of 
This was revealed in a document (1949 proposed by Chairman Dough- 
prepared by the Army Department (ton (D, N. C.) before it acts on 
for the information of the Hoover (various proposals to increase and 
Commission. The document lists (improve the public assistance 
the various “civilian functions” of (grants to the states from the fed- 
the Army, other than its main duty (eral government.
of national defense. ( “In contrast to the failure of

Under the heading of “emer- (Congress to liberalize or enlarge 
gency functions in the public in-(the basic insurance program since 
terest,” the Army document lists (1939,” the AFL asserted, “the pub- 
these: (lie assistance program has been

“Strike duty, including opera-(liberalized by basic amendments in, 
tion of ‘struck’ facilities, such as (1946, 1947 and 1948. Each of these 
railways. (amendments was in the direction

“Preparing plans and procedures (of liberalizing the public assistance 
for and operating the failroads in (program, in contrast to the gener- 
time of strikes.” (al trend of restricting and limiting

The Army didn’t go into details, (the insurance program.
but “Labor”, the paper of the Rail- ( “The result is a social security 
road Brotherhoods, pointed out (program that is decidedly out of 
that the document shows the Army (balance,” the Federation pointed 
“regards its jurisdiction as far-|out. “We are spending at the rate 
reaching—even to the point of (of nearly two billion dollars a year 
breaking strikes.” |for public assistance whereas the
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